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BUSY PARENTS CAN HELP THEIR
CHILDREN BE GOOD READERS
Marilyn A. Colvin
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

Busy Parent: "Is there anything I can do at home to help my child be a
good reader?"

Primary Teacher: "Yes. Therearethings you can do."
Busy Parent: "Name some things so I cangetstarted."
Primary Teacher: "Well, you can

What do you tell theparents ofa primary grade child when they ask this
age-old question. "How can I help my child be a good reader?" Or what do
you say at the next P.T.A. meeting when your principal calls on you to
address this question?

You know that busy parents want easy yet purposeful suggestions that

require a minimum oftime and effort. They also want specific suggestions
instead ofthevague ones sometimes offered by teachers. You areaware that
the most effective suggestions are the ones that fit right into the family's
daily schedules, and that the most appreciated suggestions are those that
require little or no monetary expenditure. A child's success or failure as a
reader is shaped more by theinfluence ofthehome thanby theteacher and
the materials used at school (Larrick, 1975). Sogiven the strictguidelines of
limited time, limited effort, and minimum expense, you may offer busy

parents the following suggestions forfostering good readers.
1. Do You Know Your A, B, C's?

Children love to play games. They also like to find letters of the
alphabet on highway signs and billboards when inthe car traveling to and
from school, church, shopping, or when traveling on the weekends. Here's
how to play a simple alphabet game. The child looks out ofthe moving car
on one side of the road and the parent looks out on the other side. By
looking at billboards and roadsigns, the letters of the alphabet must be
observed andspoken out-loud inproper sequence. The object ofthe game is

to try and complete the entire alphabet before the opponent does. The
appearance of a previously agreed upon type ofcar (red convertible, yellow
Volkswagen, etc.) causes the player on which side it appears to lose allthe
letters he has observedand he must begin again with the letter "A."

If two childrenwant to play, theycan playwithout a parent. The parent
can still participate bybecoming themonitor. Don't besurprised, however,
if you find yourself searching thebillboards and roadsigns too. What good
practice this alphabet game gives in being observant, paying attention to
details and, most important, recognizing the letters of the alphabet. And
whatfun it isto try and findroad signs withthe letters"X" and "Z"!
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The preceding suggestions describe ways busy parents can help their
primary grade children be
be good readers. Each suggestion requires a
acminimum of time and effort from parents by capitalizing on readily ac
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as highway billboards and roadsigns and the local
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